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{iO>The *< S.iuihem nan > morn eienil*-d clr
cuiaiinn among thi: liuelliaenl farmer* unit bo-mms men
of Harford, thin any oilier paper in ilie Coiiniy. No
“L ick Hospital” ¦ other obscene or ‘‘l.ounry” edver
tleemema will appear in onr column- at any price. A
lance number o> onr subscriber- pay for their piper in ml
vance, mid consequently aro jnsi theoi *-s advertisere dc
lire 10 reach.

The ailention of renpeciahle and legitimate advertiser*
is directed to the ebovo facta.

'

To Correspondents.
All communlcailnna lor puhllcatlon ninst be aerom

pnuiud with Ute leul inline of the auihui.nr no alien
tion will he paid to ill on. The real name of the author
will not be published unless desired, hot we cannot

consent to insert communications unless we know the
wrtn r-

WAR NEWS.
An arrival from New Orleans brings the intel-

ligence that the Texas expedition was still at

Vermillion on the 17lh instant. Skirmishing
was going on every day with hut small loss on

either side. The Confederate force in the vicini-

ty is estimated at two thousand. The Bayou
Teche is now occupied by the Federal naval for-

ces, the onstructions to the entrance having been

removed. Four schooners heavily laden with

ammunition and stores for the Co nfederates have

recently been destroyed on the Texas const by
the United States steamer Tennessee.

The number ofFederal prisoners in the Rich-
mond prisons on Friday was twelve thousand.

Gen. Lee reports the capture of f ur hundred
and thirty four of the Ninth Maryland regiment
at Charlestown. '

The Confederate cavalry under Colonel Shel-
by, in Missouri, have been pursued to Neosho. —

It is reported that they are to be reinforced by
troops under Marmnduke, now advancing from

Fayetteville.
The Confederates estimate their loss in killed

and wounded in the recent movement in North-
ern Virginia at fifteen hundred. They claim to

have captured two thousand prisoners.
The Confederate army under General Lee has

again crossed the Rappahannock river in force.—
This movement look place on Saturday morning
last, when a body of Confederate infantry made
the transit nf the river on two pontoon bridges
near Rappahannock Station of the Orange and !
Alexandria railroad, and driving hack General
Gregg’s cavalry division which suffered se erely,
had a short engagement with two Federal infan-
try brigades. These in turn seem to have fallen
back as' the Confederate forces pressed forward
and attacked the cavalry under Gen. Divfgi, near
Bealton Station. The Confederate left is now in
position .near Beverly’s Ford, and stretches away
iti the direction of Stafford Court House.

A Nashville despatch stales that Gen. Hook-
er’s forces have crossed the Tennessee river, and
fighting was reported going on on Saturday.—

, The Confederates have been moving Jarge bodies
of troops to the left of the Federal position,
doubtless in antici]mtion of the Federal move-
ment. ;

A Washington despatch slates that Gen. Burn-
side is rendering good service in East Tennessee,
having repeatedly driven back reconnoiteriug
parties of Confederates. The same despatch says
that active operations by the army of the Cum-
berland have been delayed in consequence of in-
complete and unsafe lines of communication.—
This defect is expected to be remedied very soon.
It is not believed in military circles that Gen.
Bragg has recently been reinforced by troops
from;Gen. Lee’s army. ’ • t

Despatches Irom Louisville state that the Con-
federates burned the trains laden with forage, be-
tween Murfreesboro and Chattanooga, which
wore proceeding soulh. The guerillas are active-
ly engage;! in obstructing all the movements of
the Federal forces in the Southwest, and a party
of them have entered Danville and destroyed alj
the government stores Another body of gueril-
las have made a dash into Harrodsburg and car-
ried off a number of horses.

Memphis dates to the 22d state that the Mem-
phis and Charleston railroad was In running or-
der from Corinth to Ifcnr Creek. General Sher-
man and staff left for the front, and indications
of operations were apparent. General Hurlbut’s
scouts report Gen. Loring at Grenada, watching
for an expected advance of Geh. McPherson’s
forces from Vicksburg. The division of Gen. Os-
terhaus had a severe fight with the rebels, in
which he lost twenty-seven killed and wounded.
A few days ago a fight ocmrred at Cifcton, in
which the Confederates were defeated and two

• hundred taken prisoners.
A Charleston despatch of Saturday states that

a Federal reconnoitering party, in barges, was
discovered on Friday night and driven off.

A Washington despatch states that heavy can-
nonading was heard at Gainesville on Tuesday
in the direction ofBealton, continuing for more
than two bours, up to noon. At an early hour ]
in the morning the second army corps was out
on a retonnoissanee in that neighborhood, and
m,y have encountered the Confederates. Bealton
is five miles from Eappahanpoqk Station. The
guerillas are again becoming quite active in the
rear qf the army. On Monday night ten or
b*ehve teams were captured by them about two
tpiles ftpm Warrentou. Yesterday afternoon a
band approached within a half mile of Brook’s
Station,, or the Manqssas ¦ {Uilroad, fourteen
miles from Alexandria and captured a number of
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llpo.jl.gt a Mtery captured by
the Confederates. Tfc day preceding, a body
of Federal troops advanced end compelled the

to fall back below Philadelphia,
A swall town about thirty miles Matts of Knox-
ville. *
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Under Me of*WcS*tnta& w 21, we

have ftn official report from Gen. Bragg, announ-
cing a fight at Philadelphia, on that day, be-
tween the Confederates under Morrison and Di-

bttrd.bnd rthody of Federal cavalry, resulting in
the dfifeat'pf the latter and, the capturenf seven '
buniSred prisoners, fifty wagons, six pieces of ar-
tillery, a lot of horses and other property.

Gea. Ostcrhaus lost only seven killed and
thirty-seven wounded in the late fight near Cor-
inth, Miss. The- Confederates, it is repprtud,
have very strong fortifiatlons at Tuscumbja,
Ala.

A lady recently arrived in Norfolk from Mo-
bile, who reports that the Federal forces are

within a short distance of that city, and that an

early attack is expected.
It is stati d that the Confederate lossatthe bat-

tle of Chickaniaugu tvus seventeen thousand
nine hundred and ninety-nine.

T he guerillas have made their appearance op-
posite Memphis, Tenn.

FROM THE SOUTH.
•’ 11 From the Richmond Whig.

RETREAT FROM SOUTHWESTERN VIRGIN-
IA.

“Lynchburg, October 18th.—The ene-
jmy full back beyond Bristol on Friday

I night. , On the Virginia and Tennessee
' railroad they burned five bridges. They
threw the yard engine and tender over
into one of the turntables at cue o.f the
stations, and tore up a half mile of track I
this side of Bristol, and destroyed a few (
old cars of the East Tennessee and Vir-
ginia railroad. At Bristol they broke up I
two locomotives, destroyed five cur loads j
of salt, ami a number ofold cars.

On their retreat they destroyed all the;
wheat and corn, fencing, killed the cuttle, j
and played destruction generally with the |
country through which they passed. It:
is thought something of importance occur-1
red in the neighborhood of Knoxville j
which caused their sud en retreat. The j
burned bridges on the Virginia and Ten-j
pessee llailroad are all with in five miles |
of Bristol, and can soon be rebuilt,

FOREIGN INTERFERENCE.

The Examiner of the 20t.1i, in an edi-.
tonal, takes rather a blue view of the Con-
federate prospect, and tiie drift of its arti-i
'cu sec ms to be that the only hope of siic-1
css is from foreign interference. Itsuvs::

! ‘JiSuch decisive military advantages as 1
to reduce the enemy to submission can
scarcely be expected. Ifany prompt ter-
mination can be hoped for it is from for-;
eign complication, to which its further!
continuance will always afford occasion.—!
"¦ * The situation of France with
regard to Mexico multiplies the occasions!
of collision with the United States, and 1
clearly fixes her policy in an attitude of j
sympathy wall the South.”
JEFF. DAVlti’S VISIT TO THE SOUTH—HIS

ADDRESS TO BRAGG S ARMY.

Jeff Davis’s visit to Alabama and Geor-j
gia is fully described in the Southern pa- 1
pers. After reviewing Bragg’s army he I
made a speech to the soldiers, and is re-1
ported to have said that a signal victory j
over Kosecrans would effectually bring the
war to a close. He al.-o made a speech atj
Selma, Ala. A sketch of his remarks are
tuns given in the Atlanta Intelligencer: i‘‘The President congratulated the peo-
ple on meeting them under such fuvora- 1
blc circumstances, and spoke in glowing,
tL-rms of the gallantry of Alabamians on |
every battle field. He said if the con-!
scripts of Alabama would gather their
guns and go to the rescue, by guarding!
Oourtland and other points, thereby re-!
lieving regular soldiers who are now from 1
uece-siiy discharging that s >rt of duty, j
such blows woulu ho dealt the enemy us
he would find it difficult to recover from, j
In this way must effective aid could be i
given the gallant men and officers who are !
carrying out the plans of the noble Long- \
street, under the supervision of the hero-!
ic Bragg. In this way, (he President was
confident that Rosecrans could bo crushed
to dust. It was only by force of arms
that the \ ankeeS could be brought to rea-
son, and their plans for our subjugation
defeated. Self-reliance and energy weie
now our duty. We should not to >k to
Europe for aid, for such is not to be ex-
pected now. Our only alternative was to
sustain ourselves with renewed energy and
determination, and a little more sacrifice
upon the part of the people, and the presi-
dent firmly believed that next spring
would see the invader driven front our bor-
ders.

JEFF DAVIS’S ADDRESS TO THE SOLDIERS.

Headquarters Arm// of Tennessee, Get.
14, 1808.—Soldiers : A grateful country

i recognizes your arduous services, and re-
joices over your glorious victory on the
field of Cbickamauga. W lien your coun-
trymen shall more fully understand the
adverse circumstances under which you at-
tacked the enemy, though they cannot
be mol-e thankful, they may admire the
gallantry and patriotic devotion which
Secured youf success. Representatives
of every State in the Confederacy,,youv
f(‘ps Have been followed up with aV-
lectionaU 1 solicitude by friends in every
portion of the country ; def uders of the
heart of our territory, your movements
have been an object of iqtgnso anxiety
and hope. ' J

Otar cause depends bit you, and happy it
is that all can rely ujpon your achieving
whatever, under the '.blessings of Piovi-
denbe, human pdwef can effect. Tlnmgh
you have done hruch, very nitieh femuiits
W be clone. ¦ Behind you is *a people
providing for yohr support and depet)
ding OB yOttr ptbftctioh;’- Before yoh

* a Country devastated by your ruthless
tivadfrs, where gentle women, feeble nge,

neh)!e|| infancy have bee® .-übj' cted *lo
outrngflp without parallel in the warfare of
civilized nations. *

WifH eager eyes they watch for your
coining to their deliverance, and bone less
refugees pine for the hour when your vic-
torious arms shall restore their family shel-
ters from which they have been driven
abd forced to take up arms to vindicate
their political rights, freedom, equality,
and State sovereignty, which were a her-
itage purchased by the blood of your rev-
olutionary sires. You have but the alter-
native cd being slaves ofsubmission to des-
potic usurpation, or of independence,
which a vigorous, united and persistent
effort will secure.

All which tires a manly breast, moves a

patriot,- or exalts a hero, is present to stim-
ulate and sustain you. Nobly have you
redeemed your pledges given in the name
of freedom,, to the memory of your uoces
tera, mid the rights of your posterity. —

That you may complete the mission to
which, you have devoted yourselves, will
require of you such exertions in (he future
as you have made in the past; and con-
tinuous self-denial which rejects every con-
sideration at variance with the pubhe ser-
vice, as unworthy of the holy cause in
which you are engaged.

United as wc are in a common destiny,
obedience and cordial co-operation are es-

sential. There is no higher duty than
that which requires one to exert and ren-
der to all what is duo to their station.—
He who sows the seed of discontent and •
distrust prepares for a harvest of slaughter ]
aud defeat. To your gallantry, energy,
and fortitude you crown this harmony with
due subordination and cheerful support of
lawful authority.

When this war shall be ended, the
highest meed of praise will be due, and 1
probably be given, to him who has claim-
ed the least for himself in proportion to |
the service he has rendered. And the j
bitterest self-reproach which may hereaf- 1
ter haunt the, memory of any one will be i
to him who has allowed selfish aspirations ;
to prevail over his desi’re for the public'
good.

I fervently hope that this ferocious wav,
so unjustly waged against our country,
may soon end, and that with the blessing
of peace, you may be restored to your |
homes and useful pursuits; and I pray
our Heavenly Father may cover you. with
the shield of His protection in your bat-
tles, and endow you with the virtues
which will dose your trials in victory
complete. Jefferson Davis

|
Circulars from the Provost Marshal Gen-,

eral’s Office.
Washington, Oct. 25 —The follow-]

ing circulars have just been issued :

[Circular No. 95 ]
’Far Department, Provost Marshal

General's Office, Washington, Get, 20. |
Regiments now in service which iv-enlist-j
ed as returned volunteers, under the pro-'
visions of general orders Nos. 191 and
305, current series, from the Adjutant
General’s office, will be credited to the
States, and as far as practicable to the
jongressioual districts and sub-distriets to

which they belong.
J. B. Fry,

Provost Marshal General.
[Circular No. 94.]

War Department, Provost Marshal
, General's Office. —The attention of the I
irovost marshals is especially called to the I

provisions of paragraph 37, of regulations
or the government of the Bureau of the

Provost Marshal Generals of the United
States. When a man is arrested as a
deserter by the officers or employees of
bis bureau, claiming that he Is not a de-
serter by reason of having been discharg-
ed'from the service, or of never having
been in the army, be shall not be for
warded from the provost marshal's bead-1
quarters to any military post until be shall!
have been afforded a fair aud ample op-
portunity -j present proof in support of
his claim. bo

It is made the especial duty of Provost
Marshals (©.investigate all such cases care-
fully, thoroughly and promptly. Evi-
dence villi;regard to them can usually be
obtained from official records upon appli- ¦
cation direct to the Provost Marshal. In 1
all doubtful eases the matter shall be at
once repoi ted to the Acting Assistant Pro |
vost Marshal General of the State for his!
orders as to holding or discharging the
men. James B Fry,

Provost Marshal General.
*

The Ideal Negro of the North.
—ln “ATrip tp Cuba,” written by R.n: Dana, Jr., of Boston, an out and out!
Abolitionist, he is forced, by being brought
into contact with the negro, to make this
confession ;

negro of.the North is an ideal,
negro; .it, is the negro refined by*white
culture, clvyated by while blood, instruct-
ed even by white iniquity. The negro
among negroes a course, grinning, fl.t-i
fipteti, thick skulled creature u* C^iibpn, !
lazy as the laziest of bfutes, chiefly am hi- j
ttous to be of no use to anybody in the ¦
world. Vjew him us you will, Ids stock
ill trade is small. He has but the tangi :
file instincts of all creatures —love of life,
of ease, of offspring. For all else be in in, 11
go to school to the while race, and Insl
discipline must be long and laborious
Nassau and all'we mw suggested, to us
the unwelcome question whether compul-
sory labor be better tliuu none.’' I

Fft the Southern

The Cultivation of Flowers.
. When wo consider the lesson of love to

utaii the Creator tem hes by every flower
that blooms^ we lose ourselves in wonder,
love and praise. When we consider ‘‘the
lilies of the field, how they grow; they
tod not, neither do they spin, and yet I
say unto you. Solomon in all his glory was
Hot arrayed like mio of these’’—we arc
led to Ip.ik “through Nature up to Na-
ture’s G.>d 1” .

Examine tlds violet ; notice its delicate
hue—its fragrance. See how the flower,
after performing its mission of cultivating
our sense of the beautiful and pure, gra-
dually forms itself into curious receptacles

j , i
j for those tiny'seed, which shall reproduce

i font the dark earth an image of the parent
jfluier! Remember, lids is but one of

die thousand members of the floral fami-
ly, who have each some peculiar beauty,
some different form of love lines.

We are n >t admirers of what arc tail-
ed ‘‘sentimental people, who
“Sigh for wretchedness, yet shun the wretched,' 1

I who are forever sighing for an earthly
i paradise, which they' never for one nto-

i merit make an effort to create, and whose
doleful sentimentalism —bear with me if 1
coin a word now and then—is enough to

,
O

give us the “blues,’’ or make us exclaim
with Hie wisest of men. “Vanity of vani-
ties, all is vanity and ‘vexation of spirit.”
We cordially detest all counterfeits; but
because there are “greenbacks" in circu-
lation, js there no such thing in the world

!as genuine coin? We can only regard
| with ridicule or anger, all attempts made
I by sentimental ittipo tors on our feelings.
If all sentiment is “vanity,’’yet, like the
Rev, Mr. Stiggius of “Pickwick” notori-
ety, wo all have our “partickler vanity;”
and we shall always cherish and admire
that description of sentiment which
“Finds tongues in trees; books in the running

brook ;

| Scrotons in stones; and good in everything”—
i That sentimentalism which is not worn us
I a garb of mourning, but as a festival robe

¦ —which would not interfere, if necessity
jrequired, in cooking our dinner, but
wbloh would share that dinner with an

outcast or a beggar.
Let us not-, then, be ranked with that

class of hypocrites who have been mis-
called sentimental, when we express our
love for 11-Avers, and declare that wo find,
f “In each l°af a pulpit,

And each cup a book,
Supplying to our fancy
Numerous teachers

Front loneliest nook!”
How greatly it woul I add to the charms I

j of country life, ifmore attention was paid I
to the cultivation of flowers!—if each j

I collage and lanu linin-e were adorned ¦
'f with climbing roses, or honey .-tickles, j
j—each yard or lawn bright with flowers!
land fragrant with their perfume! How
| the “tired denizen of the city,” as he j

t wends his way past country dwellings,
; would envy the quiet, beauty wh.cb sur-
jrounds its occupants, and perhaps receive
a Ksson of benevolence from those

“Floral apostles, who in dewy splendor
Weep without woe, and blush without a

crime."
And what is more healthy, lady like and
refined, than cultivating by your own skill
and industry, those gilts of our Creator —

flowers.
Let any one begin, ns an experiment,

the cultivation of flowers, and we piomise
him that he will be rewarded by a pleas-
ure in them be never believed possible.

(They wdl teach him of a purer and better
! land, for which we hope lie is already
panting after, “even as the hart piutelh
alter the water bro ks.” Well does St.
Augustine say, “Thou bast formed us for
thyself. O Lord! and restless is our
heart, until it finds repose in Thee.”
“Were I, 0 God, in churchlcss lands remaining,

Far from the voice of teacher or divine,
I would find in flowers of thy ordaining,

Priests, sermons, shrines!”

So wrote an old English poet; and 1 say
l with the Frenchman, UA chaijne saint sa
chumltlle /” M.

The Indebtedness of the United States.
The following is an approximate state-

ment of the public debt on the Ist of Sep
tern her, 1862 :

•

Old public debt, average interest five
| and a half percent $67,221,691
j Three years’ 7 3-10 bonds.. 139,99.6 900

, Two years' 6 per cent bunds..,! 276,200
United States notes 395.924,300

i Fractional currency 18,652,856
1 Twenty years’ bonds. 6 per ceuti.... 50,000,000
Oregon war debt ! 430,876
Certificates of indebtedness, six per

cent 158,436,437
Five twenty Uinds, 6 per cent 256,089,23)
Old past due treasury notes 41,600

Total .. ..$1,228,832,771
Which, in addition to the items given,

is made up of the four per cent, and five
per cent, temporary loans and the suspen-
ded requisitions, which mean the requisi-
tions made upon the treasury not paid.—

, About a month ago these amounted to se
yeiiiy-fivemillions, but there is reason to

believe that at the present time they do
not amount to more than twenty-five mil-

j lions This, Would give, us at the present
time ajt interesf hearing debt of from se-
ven .hundred and fifty to eight hundred
millions. On the Ist of May, 1803, the

' average rate of interest on the interest
I bearing public di|bt was only three and

five sixty sixths per cepf, Gn account of
the large increase of sales of five twenty

j bonds since then the rate of interest has
been slightly increased. It is impossible
at present to iffrive at an accurate state-
ment of the whole d tt, a> it is shifting

I from day tu day.— M. Yi Herald.

Discourtesies of the Draft Officials.
There are difficulties ern ugh connected

, with tlie drift which iuuuol be avoided,
. without adding any unnecessary grievan-

ces en the part of the ofiicia'a appointed
, to tarry out tlie system. Yet we hear

fmpient combi,dots of eonnoriptml persons
bring subjected to odious and uncalled

i for indignities by the subordinate officers
, when they present ihel'uselvcs for exunri-

, nation or exemption.
One case has been recently reported to

i us which admits of m< justification. It
occurred in the town of Jamaica, where

1 . . 7

, conscripts Inmi Queens, Suffolk, and
Richmond counties wvre ordered to re-

i port. Among those drawn /non ISich-
, nioi'd county was a Catholic c ergyman,

who, in conformity with the law. present-
¦' cd himself at the enrolling offioe. One

might suppose that deeenuy and respect
b r human feelings would suggest (ho use
of a private room, hr at least of some

I screen m protect the p i son undergoing
surgical examination from the public
ga/.c ; but no mi eh means were adopted in
this instance Toe parties were comp 1-
lo i to pass through the h .mis of the ex-

, aminiiig surgeon on a raisoii platform in a
crowded room, notwithstanding: tile cour-

| Icons icnioii-tninee of the gentleman re-
ferred to, against the needless outrage of
a public exposure Now there is no pos-
sihe teasoti why the examining surgeons
should not pcrlor>ii their duties in private,
atnl spare the suitabilities of those who
are unfortunate enough to be drafted.—
And ih >sc are not the culy indignities
cotnplai: c I of.

Wo would remind those officials that
their du ies can be as faithfully attended
to without violating any rule of decency
or wounding the feelings of any ono who
may come before them in obedience to
law.—N. Y. flrtdd.

Nfiuuoiis in New Orlka.nb— The
influx of fugitive negto women into New
Orleans f.om the surrounding country, is
already a subject ot much local concern.
Many of them, who are utterly unfit for *

j housework of any kind, are said to be¦ living in idleness and want. If allowed
| to remain in (he city in their vicious va-
I graucy, it is apprehended that they will
i soon become a serious burden, if not a
i curse to the community. The New Or-
I leans Picayune suggests that they should
I bo sent to save the maturing crops on the
j sugar and cotton plantations, where their

; services for several months to come would
I be worth many thou-ands of dollars.—
j Phil. Ledger.

;
The ‘‘Shakers" and the Draft.—

j The War Dcpar ment has decided that
; drafted‘'Siiakers” must toe the mark. Iu
! all the ea>es thus far, the “brood Beltcv-
| ers have, through conscientious scruples,
| failed to answer to their names, while
I they have treated the throe hundred dol-

lar clause with marked indifference.
Therefore a Uvy .will he male up m the
ptopeny of tne ns, active friternuies to
the amount of three hundred dollars per
each man drafted There are eight eu
societies in the country, and their average
will run about six men earth. The sect,
therefore, will bo c unpe led to contribute
about lor the pr isecu ion of the
war.— IIWt Chronicle. I

3NU“~
Near Norristown, in this county, on the Bth

of October, 1803, .MARTHA A., daughter of
John and Mary J uuiiigs, iu the thirty-first year
of her age.

Fond parents, sisters and brothers may de-
plore their loss ; their smitten hearts may almost
sink beneath Hie waves of present anguish, but
they mourn not without hope. She left them in
her youth and innocence, 'l ime had traced no
furrow on her youthful brow, and there was
neither spot nor cloud on the crystal purity of
her name and life. She eame to inspire bright
hopes, and m early departure has left a pre. ions
treasure of sweet and gulden memories. Away
from the rude winds of this bleak winter time,
in the sunny clime and by the pure river of life,
the pale rose blooms to-day, while the remains
of the alabaster vase are carefully laid beneath
the church-vnrd sod. A fond mother’s tearsmay moisten that little mound, since it conceals
the casket that so recently held her brightest
jewel; nor is it unnatural‘or unseemly for the
strong man to drop a tear on the consecrated

I dost. Nor shall our fair young friend be forgot-
ten by one who shared her love and cherished her
friendship.

In this county, on the 28th day of Sept- ruber,ELI iURNER, Sa., iu Hie Ghih year ... tea
I |ie.

1 Eli Turner lived a quiet, unobtrusive life. 4

i He was social, kind and hospitable, mid posses-
i sed of those domestic qualities which endear man
| h>s family and neighbors. He died in full en-
l joyment of<his menial faculties, in peace with

God and good fellowship with all mankind
contented and resigned to meet such judgment
as should be awarded to him at the bar of flea-

? ven Ihe respect to his memory whs testified
• by the large concourse who attended his funeral.

On the 6th of October, MART L., third daugh-
i ter of U illium H. and Catharine Tipton, aged 2
i years 4 months and 15 days.

To the Independent Voteh of the Second
District of Harford County.

BY the earnest solicitation of numerous
friends, I have been induced to offer

myself as un Independent Candidate for
Justice of the Peace lor this District.

B. F. HEATH.
Oct. 26. 1863.

coalC
O ALTT.VfORE 1 COM PAN Y COAL oh
JJ hand and for gale a t LapiSum, Md.,

By ’ E. PUGH, Jr.,
<y3Q Agent for James A. Davis.

MR. EDITOR Please announce SA-
LAT UI EL LEGOE as independent

; candidate for Road Supervisor of Abingdon
District.


